
We're Hiring! 
Come Work at the Katie Brown Educational Program 

Who WE Are! 

The Katie Brown Educational Program (KBEP) is dedicated to the recognition and prevention of relationship violence by 

teaching the skills and information needed to make healthy decisions in relationships.  KBEP has developed an 

innovative and interactive curriculum, taught primarily to youth in classroom-based settings throughout Southeastern 

Massachusetts and Rhode Island.  

Who YOU Are! 

As a full-time, year-round Educator, you are part of a small team of dedicated and passionate educators known for high-

quality delivery of our program curricula. You’ll spend most of your days educating young people (grades 4-12) using 

KBEP’s evidence-based curriculum centered on violence prevention and healthy relationships. Occasionally you will work 

with adults and youth in non-traditional settings (Youth groups! Afterschool programs! Therapeutic communities!). 

Educators are an essential part of KBEP’s fabric and the backbone of what we do. You will support the organization in 

many ways: violence prevention awareness and fundraising events, data collection, curriculum development, and other 

projects suited to your skill set and interests.  

What YOU Offer! 

You are highly organized and possess exceptional time management. You’ve worked directly with diverse populations of 

young people in schools or other group settings (for at least one year!), and have a passion and commitment to 

violence prevention (of course!). You excel in all forms of communication (written, oral, you name it!) and have the 

capacity to engage large groups. You are a flexible team member and can effectively work through challenging 

situations. Bilingual in Spanish is always a plus! Reliable transportation and passing a standard CORI check are must-

haves! Bachelor’s Degree preferred. 

What WE Offer! 
● A rewarding position that is never predictable and always interesting

● An excellent benefits package and flexible time off

● A positive workplace culture to thrive in

● A thoughtful work-life balance

● The opportunity to join the movement for violence prevention!

● Meaningful opportunities to increase knowledge and skill in areas of interest

● Salary commensurate with experience

Sound like a good fit? Applying is easy! 
Please e-mail cover letter and resume to jobs@kbep.org or mail the information to: 
Claire Spaulding McVicker, Executive Director 
Katie Brown Educational Program 
209 Bedford Street, Suite 302 
Fall River, MA 02720. 
No calls, please. 




